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The second political meeting of the
the shelf.
If the
Major Llewellyn and Herbert B. compalgn was held In Tularoea Tuesday Gangs
of Santa Fe counof Hoodlums Pitted Against ty desire Republicans
evening of this woek, the occasion being
to preserve the Integrity of the Business Men
Are a Superior Clasa
the
W.
appointments
of
Major
Holt Create a Good ImpresII. i"
party, and keep a winning organization
the Decent Element of the
Llewellyn, nominee for representative
before the peopln they should support
and
Their Actions Express
sion In Otero County.
f the Mth district and H. H. Holt,
the straight Republican ticket recog
for
Capitol City By Catron.
ouncll of the Hth district to address the
nlzed by the regular Republican county
Confidence In the Town.
icople. A large and enthusiastic aodl-nc- e
central committer. In the name of de
greeted the speakers, the democency and political purity, put down
crats turning out equally as well as tinthe usurping, degrading, irresi.onsibh
or
republicans, and giving close and respeet- eng oi noooinms who an re to unlit j.
Mii attention inrougnoiit the meeting.
cal control! Other ise look for continBy dark the streets were filled with
ued Democratic success and a Republioeople from the surrounding country
can machine odious to all good citizens
How They Were Eeoeived at Tularoea and our own
citizens. A special train And Through the Legislature Driye
If Mr. Catron, through his course
from Alamogordo arrived at 8 o'clock,
A Special Train Carries the Alahopes to harnM the legislative nom The Republican Candidate For Delegate to
Wedge That Will Widen the
numbering about 75 people, with music
Mean that Governor is not "boss" of
OongreM Lauded-- He
is a Friend
mogordo Contingent
to
Breach in the Republican
and torchlights which helped wonderSanta Fe county politics, he has sue
to
the
fully
to
Workingman
the
enliven
and Enoccasion
makand
carded. But be has also convinced the
the Garden City.
Party.
ing the meeting a grand success. When
r
oiersoi tne entire territory that
titled
to Their Support.
the procession passed through the center
Otero appreciates the dignity of his
at the town, three hearty cheers were
position and is too great a man to soil
for
iiven
Bryan
but they were for
The decent Republicans of Santa Fe Ml robes of office in the gutter of no
The campaigning tour of Major W. H
General W. H. Whiteman. adjutant
H. Llewellyn and H. B. Holt, In Otero Dr. Hryan, their distinguished towns- county, are having a real nice time clean politics. Otero is more than ever
man, who was a conspicuous figure In with the unruly, obstreperous and
entitled to the respect and contidence general New Mexico National Guards,
e
county, has been prolific of good results the ranks. W. D. Tipton as
gang of Catron proteges.
chairman
The ac- of peopi,. of the territory, and Ms course was an Alamogordo visitor Friday and
On every hand are heard expressions: made a few remarks briefly touching tions at tlie precinct and county con- during his term of office lias
not ouh Saturday of last week. He was highly
upon
the issues of the campaign and ventions convinces the people of other been manly aud honorable throughout.
elated with Alamogordo. and his im"We will voto for Llewellyn and Holt,
because their election means that Otero theHework of the speakers upon the stand. towns in the territory thai Santa Ke is butlthasalsobeenwi.se and beneficial pressions in print are as follows:
reviewed the long and faithful in serious need of martial law or a vig- to a degree never before attained In
"You cannot express in sent! menu
county will be directly benefitted. " service of the candidate for
New Mexico governor. Governor Otero relative to my views of Alamogordo too
the "legi- ilante committee.
Is
It a singular and deplorable fact slature and his high standing asan attorI
Tim Naurs is of the opinion that Mr. Is governor of New Mexico, and not a extravagantly.
have been hi hive
that both the Republican candidates ney and a man. The. candidate for the Catron is the man who fought the crea- ward heeler.
And the contemptible with the town since my lirst visit here
havo opponents of undoubted Integrity council also came in for a good intro tion of Otero county on the ground that light made against him has onh With Governor Otero, before Otero counduction which was well received by the a lawless element' existed here, which strengthened the estimation his old ty was created. The business men here
and manliness and the only reasons why audience. He ended by
I.
.1
i
introducing wouiu renee l no credit on a new county. menus
nave
siwayt borne for him. and appear to be a superior class of
a majority of votes will he riven fli Major V. H. II.
has
What
n
Llewellv
A
an
as
added
one
excellent chance to get hack
o'
inanv new friends to his and it is patent that they possess an unof
in Otero countv. la that then ;t e hof.hi- - the speakers of the evening. Major
usual degree of industry, sagacity and
at Mr. Catron! He is the man w ho now retinue.
fitted to accomplish something than the Llewellyn
spoke for over
besmirches himself with dirty politics
Otero county Is for Uoveroor Otero, intelligence. The in an tier in which the
Democratic candidates are. One oni h. discussing the various Issues an hour
taki
hold here in improving the
of the and throws a gang of hired thugs, jail first, last and all the time, and ain ha
harmony with the administration can- campaign. He showed conclusively
no doubt as to the ultimate
mius ana unscrupulous renegades into member of the legislature who betrays town lea v
the
first-cla- ss
hope
not
tobe successful in nnssliiw a coal oil law was a democratic measure, Um political arena of Santa Fe county, the governor, need not come to
Also Blank- single bill for
this neck prospect. Such zeal would create a
the good of the countv. passed by a democratic legislature and to the disgust aud amid
of the woods looking lor votes.
The broad, clean, well-le- it
the
protestaMr. city anywheie.
WithoutOtero countv, Llewellvn is a). signed by a democratic governor. He tions of the
all
Peres is a horrible example of Catron
streets, the thousands of trees,
ele
decent
secof
nt
that
ready elected by a malorltv of 400 and pledged himself If elected, to urge
embryo
park, superb store buildings and
an tion. Even the personal friends of Mr. politics and their end.
Is anyone else
Holt, by 200. If Otero countv wants appropriation for a
substantia residences augurs well for
territorial blind Catron cannot find Justification for his looking for a like sepulchre?
anything it had bettor line up and swell asylum and if the appropriation
the
future. But what, impressed me
was course. They have arrayed themselves
me majorities already guaranteed by made to use his best endeavors
most forcibly is the confidence that
ABRAHAM LINCOLN, ''DESPOT"
to have on the side of political purity, with the
Dona Ana and Grant.
it located in Otero county.
everyone seems to have in the final
apology on their lips:
Tis not that
Ho th gentlemen, In their speeches.
Mr. Holt followed. He
greatness of the place.
lve Censar less; but that I love R
Days When the St. Louis Republic Galled
guaranteed to work for the establish- himself to work and vote foralsoan pledged
Regarding the local militia comnanv.
ment of a deaf, dumb and blind asylum appmpraltlon and its location Inasylum more."
I
Lincoln
mus sa that I am irreai.lv prut I Hod
a Usurper in a Doomed
Otero county shows no such record of
at Alamogordo. They can get the in county. Mr Holt was greeted withOtero
with the appearance of the officers and
,
apRepublic.
and shameless
established here if they work plause that showed plainly his populan political trickery
of stitution
Mien.
The earnestness and zeal with
and never will. To this IntelOn the presidential electlou daj In which
for it. It is now merely a question of Ity with the people.
thev have taken hold of the work
ligent community, the actions at Santa
Democrat.
I8iii
the
Missouri
whether politics or the góod of thecountv
Republican,
the Is highly commendable and 1 have no
I' e show
that the veil of beuightmeut St. Louis Republic, published now
shall
as to the number of maior- - PIONEER
prevail,
the fo- doubt that the company will reflect
PASSES
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i . .. L
r
AWAY. has not been raised from the old Huh llowing
iiy win ivepiioiican
appeal lor the de- great credit on the national guard
canuiuales for liie
City during the past 100 years.
It Is feat of Abraham
of
legislature will receive.
Lincoln
and the rescue the territory.
same old Holy City and like the oi
At Alamogordo, a very enthusiastic Oldest American Settler in New Mexico the
the country from the llniil throe ul
"I was a witness to the demonstration
Philippines, it believes Itself capable of
imperialism:
audience greeted the gentlemen. Major
here in honor of 11 S. kodev
Eirts,
Died at La Luz.
And Its political
LJooveltyu. Is so well known here that he
and must iy that the Republicans of
ki.i:tion par.
Ceasar,
from such a throne, arrogates
James HIM, the oldest settler in New
is almost regarded as a resident of tin
tho territory
From the Missouri
hoiild feel proud of the
the power
Republican,
county and as a permanent fixture in Mexico, died in La Luz October 30. He lishment ofto dictatec regarding the estabalfa r. The audience was stamoed with
8, 18(i4.
veinbcr
mon
other
was
wealths.
bom
Kstles
in
county,
Kentucky,
A
complete
the public affairs of the section. Mr.
of
SCAMS
Intelligence and the ovation tendered
BEST
Friends of constitutional liberty,
THIS Nkws is surprised that
Holt captivated the audience aud male March 3rd. 1810 and came to New Mex- Mr.Really,
you this day arouse yourselves ti the could not have been more enthusiastic.
Catron
should
ico,.
In
further
1833,
pollute
Oil
the
where
Cloth,
he
Oil
and his two
Cloth a boat of friends by his gentlemanly brothers, John and (us Hill,
FITTING,
"With twenty years intimate acquaint-ane-e
Republican party with bis sattel tes af- - lull appreciation of the danger that
enir aired
Dearing, forcible oratory and convinc
with Mr. Rod ey, I can assure the
you?
surrounds
The
ran
Linoleum.
Aerent
me
frightful
t;i
events
tii
in
two
convenfor
the
strides
mercantile
last
business
SI
and also coning manner. Although their visit had
people that he is in 'every way worthy
which
Why
tions.
the
present
not
march
them
administration
out
wagon-makin- g
a
ducted
has
under
and black- a red
not been advertised It merely required
ebratéd
already
Hag
toward the usurpation of Of their support and respect. I am con
passing word of their arrival around smith shop and distillery. While there ticket withand place their names on a powers made
known
in.
to the constitution, Hdent of his election and I believe that
emblem
the
a
he
Miss
skull
married
Quintero,
and
a young ladv
s.
town to orlng out a large audience.
find a Tularosa
At of pure
the
cross
outrages
upon
bones?
Such
individual liberty, he will make one of the most active and
political
blood,
pirales
by
Spanish
whom he was
they were met by a large
useful representatives tiiat tills terriusurpation
the
of
should
line of
never
be
aiitKurltt
allowed
arbitran
to
u
the
of
father
barnacle
to select for a crowu ana ineir speecues carried con- whom lived thirteen children, nine of party that stands for all
tory has ever had.
in
all
of
parts
the
country
is
even
without
that
to
clean,
manhood and womanviction to the hearts of many DemocratER SUIT in
"He has always been a Staunch
Territorv.
Best nf
hood, live surviving him.
eiiu tuiiu maul) in pontics, imagine a the pretext, in many Instances, of milic sinners.
During
the Mexican war he owned a gang of wild and wooly youths, carry-lu- g itary necessity, the corruption of official friend of the workinsrmen and haa t-.hip
a fit
guns, brass knocks and knives bull- speculators, who. in the name of loy- tained his present position In life
large hacienda near Chihuahua where
MAJOR W. H. H. M.EWKI.l.VN.
he furnished provisions and forage for dozing and dominating a Republican alty are sucking the very life blood of through his own exertions. The prinLlewelly
Major
u
is
one
of
argument against him. is that lie
r Motto is: " ONE PRICE, GOOD VALUE. known aud most popular menthein best
the American troops, camped on the convention in a civilized community! the nation, without the rebuke, and of- cipal
the ground.
Not even giving the majority a voice in ten with the connivance, of the national is P 'man. The fact of the matter is
of
his
Because
services
in
Is
sou'.hwest,
He
a
native of Monroe,
ICTLY CASH."
of the American army he incurred the proceedings and Ignoring all except administration, warn you that unless a that he came to New Mexico without a
Green county, Wisconsin and his early
(lie fresh youths In the combination!
change is made at this election of our dollar, and besides supporting his own
education was acquired in the public the hatred of the, Mexican" officials, and
Crokerism in New York state and public rulers, the fate of the republic family has helped educate five brothers
lie was Imprisoned and his estates
schools of his native state.
When a
is sealed lorever. and all your boasted and sisters and has contributed to the
by order of President Juarez. Catronliu) in New Mexico, are synovery young man he came west and
liberties
are laid prostrate at the feet support of a widowed mother. It would
nymous.
If
the
He
condition
was
which
released
has
from
beconfinement
sharpened his intellect against the jagbe bard for an honest man to acquire
ofSdespotisui.
ged edges of frontier experience in Mon- cause of pressue brought to bear on the prevailed in Santa Fe during the past
If, then, you would rebuke the ram- wealth under those conditions.
years is to oe continued. It Is best
tana, later moving to Nebraska where Mexican authorities by President. Lin. two
After his liberation he moved to for the decent Republicans to place pant spirit of fanaticism which Is rap- tin"He is, above all, a self made man
be risked his virtue in politics.
It is coin.
Texas,
and in 1871 came to Tularosa. good Democrats in ollfse temporarily idly bringing the nation to a dishon- of soul of honor, and the incarnation
evident that he preserved his identity in
noble heartedness.
He had noeduca-tlonafterward
taking up a homestead on and wrest the Republican machine en- ored grave If you woi Id save the conthe political struggle and that be
advantages and his indomitafrom
stitution
tirely
from
wr'ick
the
hands
and
dnatrnnlinn
of
is
now
what
the
known
unscrupuas
the
Alamo
ranch, lous
brought the administration to a realizaRepublican gang that now domin if you would save your individual lib- ble courage and determination to make
tion that he was on earth, for he held located three miles south of Aiamosnrdn.
Alamogordo, New Mexico
erty from being crushed out by the a mark in the world is alone resmnwi- ates
everything.
ReThe Simon-purOwing
to
Indian
depredations
he was
several important positions under Proal- heel of despotic power, if you would re- lili- for his rapid advancement. Rodey
pública
as
compelled
placed
have
in
move,
to
held
the
a
and
he
settled in
üent Hayes, among them special agent
store
the union of your fathers by an lí as all the characteristics of a trnlv
clean,
Heavy and sumí Hardware, Stoves aw Tinware, Iraq
decent
Republican
La
Luz
ticket,
he
where
and
remained
until his
of the Department of Justice.
In 4X81
honorable
best element In Santa Fe c
the
termination of a war whose great man and the territory will hear
death.
ty
lie allied himself with the fortunes and
victories
should
the policy or the pres- oi nun again ven after ho has tilled the
If
under
support
it
He
to
only
his
hold
cast
first
vote
the
for Andrew
of New Mexico, engaging
pipes ago Fittings, valves am Brass Goods
ent
have turned to ashes high office that he row aspires to.
administration
organization
Is
parly
together.
in
Jackson
1832
good
hits
It
and
been a life long
alternately and simultaneously in min
"Be was elected to the legislature in
on
your
lip,
politics
to
if
you
would secure to
either
force
the
disrupters
was
a personal friend
ing, farming and fruit raising. He has neuiocrai. lie
While
into line and elect a pure ticket or else your bleeding country the blessings of 1880, serving in the council.
Look over our goods and See hOW well wr ran immlv itl
.A l
always taken a very active part in politi- of Henry Clay, WUOS3 wife was his effect
the election of the Democratic an honorable and lasting peace, then there, he made himself somewhat unHardware, Tinware and Stows from our splendid stock. We handle
He was loved and respected
cal and public affairs and has, without cousin.
ticket. A fair Democratic administra- give yo.ir vote to elevate to the presi- popular with the great mooted interests
only the better quality of goods, aud our prices are right.
exception, proven and reaffirmed his by all who knew him.
tion in county affairs is preferable to a dential chair the tried soldier, the by presenting a number of sills in the
allegiance to Republican doctrines ami
Accidental Nhooting.
One of his bills
thieving, disreputable Republican gang, trusted patriot, George II. McClellan Interest of employes.
He Is a member of the
Institutions.
Ueo. W. Underwood, foreman of W. S. that would drag the whole party to Its and let nothing deter you from the dis was to do away with blacklisting and
Dona Ana county central committee,
another pet measure was to change the
Haker's San Andreas mines, was accl level of Infamy. The Republican party charge of your duty ."
and has been a member of the RepubliGive as a trial order and we will please yoo
It only remains to be added that the common law rule relative to the liabilshot this week in camp. The should always be represented by the
can territorial committee for 12 years, dentally
ity of corporations in cases of accident.
shooting occurred at night after the men highest type of American manhood and electoral vote was, Lincoln,
McCleand has twice been elected delegate to had retired,
-e
caused bv a visit from a
nobility. It is the duty of all llan, 21; and the couutry still lives, In view of his great int rest In behalf
aEMaTKKta
wieei mi ih
Republican national conven; lo is.
of the laboring men of the territory, he
In skunk. The nolso oí the animal sampl- who affiliate with the party to
stand for though some people insist that it Is en- - is certainly
1881, he was appointed agent of the
entitled to their votes and
ing
Mescalero Apache agency, which posi- ers the tin dishes awakened the Sleep- clean politics and honest, conscientious f;aged in anotter death grapple with mere Is no doubt
but what he will get
and
they
ilism.
proceeded
candidates,
once
aud
investo
thus
build
at
an
indestructtion he resigned to take one as live
them."
tigate.
Underwood
ible
raised
un
bulwark
dignity
of
bed
in
and
around
the
stock agent of the Santa Fe railway.
.A linos!
H ll mail.
a candle that was an a stool at the party, that will always prove attractive,
In 1885 he studied law and was admit- lit
A
Hernard S. Rodey, New Mexico's dele
ESTIMATE.
head
lied,
of
his
never
aud
It
held
nauseous,
aloof,
to
the
better
and
of
class
ted to the bar of the territorv.
During aud one of the miners jumped out of bed citizens.
gate to congress tells a good storv about
the 32nd and 33rd legislative' assemblies
grabbed a 45 Colts revolver, and In
The "lawless element" of Otero counHon. B. 8.
he served as member of the house from and
trying to get a shot at the skunk, the ty can give the exalted opponent of
Dona Ana county, the first time being gun
Rodey 3,000 Majority.
While in Raton he was informed hv
off, the ball ent
accidentally
county
went
organization,
pointers
on
clean,
unanimously selected speaker of the ering the upper
The following is :i ll ostiinufi. nl .1...
part' of Underwood's manly politics and can also t'll the de- Captain Collier, the Republican war
house.
During the
arm causing a painful but not danger cent Republicans of Santa Fe count v horse of Colfax county and Nestor of vote of the territory for delegate to con- where ?
war he commanded a company of Rough US wound. lie came to Tu anisa
mc.iuj journalism, inai tne lino- - gress made by two citizens who havo
what to do under the circumstances';
.
L.
IM.I..-- ., I
niillltlljr Millie
ni vuun, ...I....
.......i
aim OOilllf miiesj uorseoacK to have the wound Organize a commltte of fearless Re- type had not materially decreased the recently been over the territory and
brevetted for heroism on the field. Af- dressed. He Is now resting easy. Tula-ros- publicans and march them
Into the numbers employed in the newspaper claim tó be thoroughly acquainted with
ter his return to his old home In Las
Democrat.
convention ball armed with hickory offices, but instead had given the pub-- i the political situation:
Cruces, he was sent to the legislature
.
cli.bs. The lirst move that indicates LnH,":,K,.,,r,.idl"K T.aU',r
'
' RRAZOI.O
Carl Is all Kight.
and at the termination of the session
gang rule or dirty politics, sail in and
remi re the entire ..
county.,
"
be was appointed district attorney for
... 200
l.eorge tari spent last Sunday here clean out the hall, then proceed
J"o
of New York City to set by
with population
t!'"lnty-ther100
the counties of Do; a Ana and Otero.
agitating the artesian water question. the regular order of business.
hand
composition,
published
papers
the
Even an
Guadalupe county
100
.
now.
Ills doubtful if any candidate tor Aiamogoruo is making arrangeineuts organized gang of rowdies shielded
by
unty.
ílU,rra
office in the territory of New Mexico to secure the service of a Pennsylvania the badges of deputy sheriffs
100
Mr. Rodey was Impressed hv the In.
will hardly
can show a better record than Major steam wen arming company to sink dare to stand against men who
50
i w mat mo,
aim, accompanied ny a
reprefiddy
Cliaves
AIM)
and
counties.
Llewellvn.
lor water. Ji they succeed in getting sent the social, moral and
friend, he visited Hie composing rooms
financial
Otero
county
.. 150
water, lauu win oe worm something In status of the community. Voters should of the Albuquerque
:ino
H. B llol. r.
tins vaney ana can oe traded in part be induced to feel that it Is an
where the operation of a machine was Grant county.
honor
The candidate for council from the 8th pay to this company to sink wells In and not a disgrace to vote the Republi- observed, They stood lu silent awe
Total.
1,500
district Is one of the few young men of i his vicinity. The citizens of Tularosa can ticket.
watching the oporatur linger the key.
ROOKT
the Southwest who are carving out should huid a meeting and talk this
board; the long steel arm reach down
Is no doubt but what Mr. CatThere
furnish
their destiny while a now empire Is be- matter over. George Carl will superin- ron's stand in Santa Fe
clutch a line of brass moulds and Rio Arriba county.
500
county Is ac- and
ing bullded and who the commonwealth tend the Alamogordo well drilling work, counted for by his opposition
carry It to the spiral distributing rod; Santa Fe county
400
Covto
Is proud to honor.
it
He was born In Con- and a more reliable and practical man entor Otero and that he hopes by
the
stream
of
Calfax
molten
county
metal forced by
400
hook
necticut In 1868 and his early education could not be found In the county, Tula- or crook to organize the legislature
the simple manipulation of a lever Into Mora county.
100
was gained In Massachusetts.
When rosa Democrat.
against me governor. Mr. l atron is the newly set mould, etc., ami finally San Miguel county
000
at
but 15 years of age he went to Louis:
the
friend
broke
re
county.
Iteruallllo
the silence with the
gaining no strength by his present
500
The Rock Island Road.
ville, Ky where ho found employment
mark: "Say. Rodey.
tiling looks Valencia county.
1200
Charles B. Sloat, general passenger course. In fact, his warmest friends Intelligent enough tothattake a drink. Lincoln county'
as stenographer In a large wholesale
and most ardent supporters are drop
100
house. In 1887 bo came west to Wichi- agent of the Chicago, Rock Island and ping away one oy one,
Mclvlnley county
300
unable longer to Let's asi: It."
ta, Kansas, where he acted as stenoa-raphe- Texas railroad, with headquarters in tolerate
Socorro county. '
tho underhanded methods
300
Vatron Ixew Home liiiliintrlwu.
for the chief engineer of the Ft. Worth, spent last night in El Paso. to undermine on honorable man. used
Oona Ana county.
00
H.
Hon.
In
Rodey
a
S.
speech,
recent
Santa Fe railway, later acting lu the He was on his return from Los AnIt Is a surprise to everyone
same capacity under the general live geles where be has been to visit his so gifted as Mr. Catron shouldthat aman larruped I. arrizóla anent that Mexico
4,500
stoop to manufactured coat, in the following lanstock agent of the road, from which aged parents. "I have no special busi- toy with such insignificant and
This makes a majority for the Refoul guage:
In
El
ness
per
Paso,"
he
said,
"and
cau
arose
he
to chief clerk of the
tell matters as city aud county politics un
position
publicans of 8,000. The prognostic,
"Mr.Larraiolo has
livestock department, in sun he mov- you nothing about the plans of my der gang control.
considerable to lions may not bo absolutely correct, hut
"Wnat does Catron say about the coat be purchased
road. The Rock Island may be buildMexIn
load
ed further westward, dropping his
It looks at present as If the actual figures
to this city but I assure you that want? Is the question that is agitating ico at half what he could have purchased would not
at Las Cruces, where he accept- ing
be far from It. New Mexl-Republicans of the entire territory.
If
Mexico
New
are
they
I
the
for.
people
Itln
here
say
to
will
want
ed the position of stenographer of the
know Does he waul to be United States sena
delivered
I am American enough to
of
nothing
is
It
until
it
should
that
Kinnlatv Him
almost
purchase
here. tor from a new State? Dots he merely
Third Judicial District court under
Thank God we have one man on the
Judge J. R. McFie.
While there he Tho policy of the management Js to wish to gratify malicious spite by block- the clothes I wear In the city of Albu
read law and was admitted to the bar. keep their business to themselves and ing the efforts of Co v amor Otero? Or querque, but if he did get his clothes republican ticket that pleases the disat
there at Half what they would cost here,. gruntled Republicans In
kept it from does he aspire to nothing higher
In 1807 he was made chief clerk of the they have successfully
vicinity
than I want to say to you that It was because and that man Is B. 8. Rodey.this IVmucra'.
legislative council, IM legislative as- me. 1 think the road wants a connec the boss of a gang of Santa Fe ward
.
your
poor
some
'devil
noro
of
a
nut
down
tailor
tion
is
Is
tnat
It evident then that the Republican
there
the extent of my he elers? If the former lie will have to
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said of Mr. Holt Is that he s an honorconvince the Intelligent voters of the lived on half the meat and
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With the approach of Winter comes a
need for materials to keep us warm.
You can have your wants in this
direction supplied at extremely rea
sonable prices at
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"Tbe clock baa Just struck 12."
"I beard It."
I should like to go out to get somi
lunch."
I am sorry that tbst luiury Is out
f your power.
"But 1'ui confounded hungry."
"Are you?"
"And I'm not going to stand tbls eon
f thing any longer."
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the
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raty,
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Flow provoklngly nonchalant slu
wns! Mr. Deane eyed the poclu't of the
gray dress greodlly and walked up aud
down the room psitlsily.

Sii;i-iikki-

l

have an appointment at I."
"Indeed! Whnt a pity you will be
Unable to keep Iff
He took another turn across tbe room
Olive looked up with a smile.
"Well, are you ready to promise?"
"Hang It. yes! What else can I doT
"You promise?"
can't help myself."
"I do,
Olive drew the key from her ocket
with softened area.
"You have made DC very happy. Mr
dare say you think me nr
fieane.
womanly ami unfemiiiine. but Indeed
you do not know- - to what extreinitien
we are driven by poverty. (Jood morn
Ing, sir."
Mr. Deane sallied f uth wtih a curl
aus complication of thoughts and emotions itrOggtlOg through his brain. In
which gray dresses, long lashed blue
eyes and scarlet ribbons played s
prominent part,
"Did you get the money, sir?" asked
the clerk when he walked into the of"1

We favor home rule for and early admission to etatehood of the
territories of New Mexico. Arizona
and Oklahoma. National Repub-- ,
lican Platform.
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Ooct to Collect
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Republican i 'tjbirs:
TIIK STARS AMI STRIPES.
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UT.d
I toted
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S

H.s

Col- -

Himself.

"No rent again this ir.ontli! This is
the third time it has happened with u
the half year. I'll go there myself and
get ti e money, or I 11 know the reat

Republican Doctrine:
PROSPERITY AND PRoJREHSION.

why."
MattbeW Deane was In partieularlj
bad humor this raw December morn
Kvetything had gone wrong
lBf
Stocks had fallen when tiny DOgbt to
have risen, his clerk had tipped uvet
the inkstand on his special and peculiar beitp of pa por, the Br obstinately
refused to btiin in the grate In short
nothing went right, and Mr. Deane was
eooaequentlyaud cofrespondiugly cross.
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VrlndoWl shone like BraxUhU pebbles,
on.l the doorsteps were worn by much MANY SQUIRRELS HOMELESS
scouring. Neither of these circumstances, however, did Mr. Deane re- f'o'xrnilo Forest, So I.ontr Tlielr
Home, lo lie t'tlt Doim,
mark as be pulled the glittering brass
doorknob and strode luto Mrs. Clark-son'- s
Thirty thousand gray squirrels will
neat parlor.
soon be homeless as a result of the
There was a smn'.l fire very small,
of the state land board in Denver
as if every lump of anthracite was the other day, says the New York
hoarded in the stove and at a table, World.
with writing implements before her,
Up near Devil's Head mountain. In
snt a young lady whom Mr. Deane at Douglass county, there la a timbered
once recognised ft8 Mrs. C'kirksou's tract which has been the home of a
niece. Miss Olive Mellen. She was not squirrel colony sinos the advent of the
disagreeable to look upon, though yotl white man. Settlers nnd cowboys have
would never have thought of classing a sort of superstitious regard for tin
her among the beauties, with shining army of chatterers and have safely
black hair, blue, long tombed eyes and guarded them
the roving hunter.
1 vera Drettv mouth, bid Ins teeth like Not one has beiW;llled for years. It
rice kernels, so white wore they.
Is believed more squirrels were nevei
Miss Mellen rose with a polite noi. gathered together lu an cijual space ot
winch was grimly reciprocated by Mr. forest.
Dea do.
Recently Christian rtunge made np
"I have called to see your aunt, Miss plcntiou to Hie land board for the pur
Mellen."
chase of 250,000 feet of timber in this
"1 know It, sir, but as I am aware Section, and it was recently sold foi
sf her t'unid temperament I sein her J200, Before many months the las'
away. I prefer to deal with you my tree will be carried off.

self."

T'ie cool audacity of this damsel in gray, with scarlet
ribbons in her hair, rather astonished
Mr

For Delegate to the Flfl) seventh
gres of the United Slides,
BERNARD S. RODEY,
Of Bernalillo Comity.

For awnber of the iimisi :ltll Lee-islaüve Ansetnblv, f "in t'.e COUDltOa
of Otero and Dona Ana,
MAJOR W. H. H. LLliVVELLYI
Of Las Cruce. Donn Ann ronnl
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Deane started.
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"l suppose the monty
"No. sir: It Is not."
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ready?"
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must sneak plainly, shall send an
here this afternoon to put a valuation on the furniture and"
"You will do nothing of the kind,
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behavior.
Being of a clerical appearauce, with
s mild manner, Dennlson never attracted the attention of the police. He
posed as a divinity student or minister
as the occasion might require. Sometimes he Canvassed for a religious paper. When stopping at night at some
good churchman's house, be would
gather up what valuables there were to
be bad and give an alarm, declaring he
had scared away a burglar.
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These eggs are not done!
Woman -- 1 had them In the water
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When yon liave no appetite, do not
relish your food and feel dull after eating you may
adose of Cha'nber- laln's Stomach and Liver Tablets.
Price, '.'" cents. .Samples (lee at W. E.
Warren & Co.'s drug store.
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tintion. than
a town of 10.000. because her proportion of stihscriiitions to population would be largas, This
in one ot our recent
bi Ine the case, sume very iu ill IhU will win to.Tjt very lrrje prizes,
prize oilers, a woman in W.r In n, 011, D.C., won a prize ol zj lor securing only 14 subscriptions.
The same woman can win 'veril prizes In every cl,-e-i by takine m

recoin-''Vi'Vl'ia-

1

A

m Oscar OHllg,

'i

I'lihti.-iitloii-
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.

the Magazine of Fashion well known for a generation,
the dawn of the new c Mihiry the year 1901 by offering 1901
prizes ranging from $500 lb $5.00 to 1001 women. Total of prizes, $17,500.
Prizes will bo awarded, not to thoso senahirj the largest number of subscriptions to THE DELINEATOR, but to thoae .sending the largest number in
proportion to tho population of each town in Vihloh they are secured. The
woman living In tiro smallest town has just as good a chance to win a largo
prize as the woman living in a city.
To this end all towns and cities in the United States and Canada are
divided Into seven classes, according to population:
CLASS ONE Inducios nil cities of 200,000 Inhabitants or over. In this class there
uro 23 r.rtzoa to be civon away, the hi; beet boina $500. the lowest SS.OO
CL A 33 TV.'J Include, all cities from 60,000 to 200,000 Inhabitants. In this olass
there aro 133 nrlicn to ba r,lven away, t:io hi,;liost bolng 8400, the lowest SS.OO
to. 50,000 Inhabltanta.
oloas
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inoluJea all, ciMc.i fro.ri óO.OOO
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CLASS FOUR includes all civics frcin 10 .OJO to &0.C00 Inhabltanta- - In this claaa
there are 857 prlzoa to be r,!cn nway, C o hiüricst being $300, tha lowest ts.00.
CLAfsa FIVC IncluCos all ten ? from 0,( C0 to 1C.0C0 Inhabitants! In this class
thcra ro 307 Drliea to bo cWcn i.v.ay, the hip.heat belna 8200, the lowest SS.OO.
CLASS 8lX Includes nil towns from 1et00 to e,OC.O Inhabitants. Inthle clase there
aro 307 prizes to be pivsn away, tl.e hicher t Lelnrj $100, tha lev est $5 00
CLASS SEVSi Includes towns cf 1,0?0 Inhabltanta and under. In this class there
are 601 prizes to be given away, the highest belna 100, the lowest $5.00.
ATC IT I I1CTT? ATlflTJ A wsaian talilnpr subscriptions in a city of h,k population would
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PastoT. Sen ices lsl ami 3il Sin days. Suu- SCUpot
10 a. in
day
i
Some acfui siroanret.
Hev. E. Lei I'etOil
M. E. CtíuSCH Snc-rttyi experienced cook tells me that Pastor.
Srri ici-- lsl aud 4th Sunitays. Sun- these are the measures indicattd in da school 10 a. m,
the books'. Two cups mean one pint; Roman Catholic Cursen. Tillar., s;, diocese
Ful her Mldgeou, rrléat. Services lu
one cup Of butter is half a pound: but- Ahtasótroraowfll
be aiinminced.
ter size of an egg Is two ounces; one
,
CHOaCSlI'' ICS r llM-itsR. P. Pops,
cup of granulated sugar is half o Pastor. Services lsl ami lad Sundays hi every
11 a. m. anti 7 p. m
Sumlay
school ill
month,
pound: two lablespootil'iils (liquid) are a. ni
equal to one fluid ounce; two
Eikst Pwesnv r l: K i N Cl net! Rev. John C.
are one gill; one tcaspooiiful Lord, Paetor. Services e rv Saaday at ll a.
p. and T:30 p. m
School 9; 45 a in.
Sands
jf salt Is a level teaspooilful; one tea Prayer meeting Wedaeedi
s 7:30 p. m.
so lonfnl of sug.ir is a rounded
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Atluriii'i Uistiti Attorney n-- Dona Aat
Counties. Now Mexico
Pracik'e in the Territorial coarta, v. s. Land
i mu
and oarts ul
and ArH una
l V. AiUh.-ssLas Crua-s- . Nl:

burglary. In 1883 be was sentenced to
the Massachusetts sta.e prison for seven years for beating and robbing a
coachman in a Boston suburb. Of this
sentence he served B years nnd 7
months, getting IT months off for good
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of Mailt
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Olive's
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An
For Member of the i uun.
.Sllilll I'ls- - eyes (lashed portentously. Mr. Deane equal to one tablespoenful; one heap.
E P .1: N E la v except Sutidavs:
trict,
i2.ro p
turned toward the door, but ere he Ing tahlespoonful of butter Is oue Arrives. 2..15 p. in
COLONKL LEWIS,
Alamiij.ordo and Capitán
knew what she was lining Olive had ounce: two heaping tablespoonfnls of
3.05
2
Leaves,
J.
p. ni.
p. ie.
Arrives.
of Alsnogordo.
f
walked quietly across the room, locked flour are one ounce; two and
Alainogord.i via La Liiz.Cliuidcrnfi McMtllaS
7:30
p. m.
1:S5
p. in.
Leaves
Arries.
the door and taken out the key. Then BUpfula of pulverized sugar are one
Eor Member of the Council, Eiglill
will le- distributed fifteen minutes
mails
All
YorU
New
sound.
she resumed her seat.
trict.
after arrival of train and alt mails close 15
minutes before tbe departareof trains
"What does this mnan?" ejaculated
II. It. HOLT,
PoslelVice , .jH.it from 7.30 a. m. to 7.00 p. III.,
Scnrvy.
Of Las Cmces.
the astonished "prisoner of war."
Moaay
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except
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rcsclnslofl Ordjafand
the
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now
you
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means,
Reslajtry asdaaropaa from ''so a.
sir,
that
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"Jenkins:"
"Ves. sir."
"Go to the Widow Ctarkaoo and tell
her I shall be there in half an hour and
expect confidently mind, Jenkins, con- receive that rent money, or
Bdi ntly-t- o
else I shall feel myself obliged to re- sort ta extreme measures. You under- stand. Jenkins. '
"Certainly, sir."
"Then don't stand there staring like
an Idiot!'' snarled Mr. Deane in a sudden liutst of irritation, and Jenkins disappeared like a shot.
Just half an hour afterward Matthew
Deane brushed the lOW0 hair just;
sprinkled with gray from bis scptare
yet not unkindly brow. Putting on his
fi r lined overcoat, be walked forth into the ehilly winter air fully determined Sguratlvery to annihilate the default inu' widow Ctarkson.
It u.is a dwarfish little red brick
house, which appeared originally to
bate aspired to two sloryhood lot, but,
cramped by circumstances, luid settled
down Into a story and a half, but the Chicago

l.L.l.

Address

UIU.NUK PA1KY,

1

"Mind yovjr business, sir." was the
tart response.
"I pity her husband," thought Mr
Deane as he turned the papers over on
pis desk. "How she will In npeek him!
wonder who her HusBy the way.
band will be?"
The next day he called at the Widow
Clark SOD 'l to assure Miss Mellen that
be had no Idea of breaking his prom
ise, and the next but one after that he
enme to tell the young lady she need
entertain no doubt of bis integrity, and
the next week he dropped In on them
v.iili no particular errand to serve as
an excuse!
"When shall we be married. Olive?
Do not let lit
Next month, dearest
put It off Inter."
"1 have no wishes In
:tirs, Matthew."
"Really, "iss Olive Mellen, to hear
that met k tone one would suppose you
had never locked me up here aud tyrannized ov4T me as a jailer."
(Hive burst into a merry laugh.
"You dear old Matthew! I give you
warning beforehand that I mean to
have my own way In everything. Do
you wish to recede from your bargain?
It is not too late yet."
No, Matthew Deane didn't. .He had
a vague idea tli.it it would be very
pleasant to be henpecked by QlireJ

YY,
rtlk-.-l
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toa (Me. at Me
prison it a moat
singular coa- vid Ba ii
V.ry Bad llurglar.
known aa "the
Mat Imrglar.
Ba baa jnst
completed a tajok of verso, which It bo- Ins wldelv" coaimaatad uin. lie writes
Hut he la an unre- gocxi prose too.
p.,,,,,,, ,lul dangerous erlmhuii so It
Is unlikely that his literary girtt will
gain for him his freedom.
The poet burglar Is variously known
as Paul Dennlson and Fred Irving.
He was born In Nova Scotia and was
educated at the Hostou university. Ilia
parents expected lilui to enter the ministry. Instead he tried to euter n house
in Portland. Me., and shot at the policeman who surprised him. For this
he was sentenced to serve "J: years In
Thoinaston.
But this Portland affair was not the
beginning of his career of crime. Hy
the time lie was 19 he fell Into bad
ways, beginning his criminal career by
netty thieving, which In time led to
Qmmá

1
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Vr Ibe Ir.i t alare
(tare la I Corrcapoadaoe. J
Nrw York. June 11. Coming errata
Caat tin u abaduwa lie fore, the poet
told ua, and Just now tin uew color
carda are out. ami they are brilliant
enough to caat sliadowa. The yellowa
are as bright aa aunabine. and all the
different sbailea of green that grow upIntelllKeDoc,
L'ucle Uuttoiibai
la aunar
on the Kmerald Isle i among them.
tltloua."
e
Pluke cud red.- -, purphu aud all tbe
'Howf" queried Dorothy.
shailca of brown reaching from
"Oh, be aena winding aheeta In the oan brown to fairly lemon are shown Dot
die, believe there will be a death In th
family if a dot( chaneea to howl ondrr thr la tllka alone, but In tbe fall wool
"Taut tn a Ido):" aald Domahr Martin
'AbA la ba mull 7 ao auprrat Itlou ahuu'
r king tAw peomlaai iba thai onreaaon
able trlniKO uf atlfe aiaalitl from hlinr'
"UnqiM-tlooab- ly
be la." aald Franlj
ba actual It tail lev
H'orrnll. "I aupi
that tnj Aunl Hapbtlbab would haunl
ta I in If be Diarrled airaln witboul hrr e
pruat periulaalon. For a man of ordlnan
1

poa-ibl-
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Wí are prepared ! handle irc from a hand
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RoKzíir,

II o'flook,'' aatf f'nele BflMi
ball, looklrg up at the. t lock oxer t
of ble ttU W poetarles
"Will, '.ail
an Idaa it wna mi luie
And HMrtvinR
blow log Hke all pjatcaapd, ai;d the r
howllnir iluivii (he chimney fit I" i
mun'h tcefh on edge juataacli n nlatti
poor lephaib !i dh (f four years rtso, and
oonl ililst-- i! .w
bhs mo, "' wifli a
bis i.jlnnl rolumn, "if it ain't the in
Ncra .ii.wr too ldontleiii anolvefaar
the pad evctft I'oor Hepbry.l" folding
kfUHll and looking tiioiig.ilfully li ro t,
fire. "I hoi n hIio's hnppy In the o la
world. She nevnr took much oonitoit
what v.'iiii tliuH and dust mid po
kitchen help. "
Anil ihwi Mr Button ball fellliito a do?
he never could he quito cc;
orareveilt
tuin which from which he wan arouse-bthe old kitchen clock stiJklng lá
"Midnight! It ain't pojslblet" erltn
Mr. Buttonbnl), chilly, .injcouifortriidn am
superstitious
"Anil tl.o lire eennino
jut I guess I'll rake it up ami
t
bed."
lint, as ho rose with a 6ort of rhcnmitri
atlfTnen from bin chair the door loitillin,
from the buttery croaked allghtly. a slow
heavy fuotstep sounded on thu Boor, and
looking around with startled ami dilatet
eyes, Mr. Buctonbull beheld the departm
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He has really asked you tomairy him
Paulina?"
' Yes, really," aald Paulina Pcp; er, he
blooming fuco all smiles and ólirples
"And I'm so glndt BcMlUre thorn cati't
be any harm in owni:i It now. liorothy
dear I did like him ever so luttch!"
"He's a very nica old man
ireaii
middle aged gentleinnn," said Diioth;
Martin demurely "But I thotgiit he ha;!
determinad never to inrsrry again."
"Oh, that's all settled." cried P.uilinit,
looking coir placen tly down at the rod
shine of her garnttengagciiient ring "Hi
thinks lie han had a vision tl if
wife appeared to him and icicuml
him from his vows,"
"JJenr mo!" said Dorothy. "How very

Simnts

C'r!.orfc
Motor.
UerlMiHam
Visible.
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Dur'clc

NO BOTHER, MUCH FUN.
All th Wanders and I'lcaMrns of a
lal'tiit l ' acitino.
'lien ai l omiiariied by a Krcorde-- lhl
.
(ii iiil oiiliii ii; can Ihj used to makf
Price Willi KetiTiU'r.
SO. Keproduces a.
Ueror-.Uburnt unit ami muitey
the
In out nearest olftct.
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strange!"
"Of course tho dear follow inert
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been asleep and dreaming,
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to contract n
You nro a flee agrn:
second marriage
My eyes are opened new to many IhifiKs
and among them the folly of m.i enrlhl,-Jealousies. Go, marry whom you will, ur.il
lesslr.g rest upon your bride. Tl .
word Is spoken, the órnele is closed.'
Slowly tho brown gingham: d I, rn- r
i;.
treated backward, with glean ing ilea and uplifted finger, throii"h t, but
ttry door, into the back kitchen, wiilli
Uncle Buttonball sat staring snd trauf
fixed with an agony of superstitious Ui oi
solved from your promise
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Bret, "
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from If
solciiinty ntteri
the presence
ou want to marrr ftpt n
"N not if yon object to it,: iny.diar.
faltered tho shaking widower. ' I
Is"
' Peace
Disturb not tho voices cf
higher sphere."
"No, my dear, I won't," said the so'
missive husbnd
I'eaoe, fnyf (T(eph.lhah'a old
putting him down, without a

In. city.
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(It

was nlwitys so, Unelo Bnttnnbtiil r
tneinberod, in all well authenticated grort
storlos. the siimmona was distinctly enuii
olí ted three times. )
"W-well, my dear," stuttcrtd M.
ktliUMm. nil, hiJillr-- tiixhtly to the am:a
shculU ohattor bin
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"Undot.btedly," said Dorothy
"For what are you k., phlnjat, dear?
Paulina Pi
r broke olT to say.
"Nothing, nothing, Only it teems t
ridiculous (nal in this age of the world

t

1

l,

people can liulevn In ghosts l" loriad Doro
thy. giving way to a hearty peal of InUjiU
ter, as sho caught up her embroidery und
hurried out of tho room. Frank Won ah
followed I er.
"Dorothy," said he. "It was you!"

Through Train Sorvice Between
El Paso and Capitán.

"What do you nieunf'"

"Thophost."
"Prove it, If you can I" cried Dorollo
saucily And that was all she would arr'i
admit.
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ol Olctaninua,

hrdpc of a herbaceous perennial
it a rut her rute oceurrence, as but few
peciee urn adapted tn such use. A
hovvy srtctacle is rfpMired when in
flower aud o pleasing uppearunce ol
EL PASO & NORTHEASTERN
folinge the haluuoe of the season. Thj
AND
plums must Hluud up aguiust wimls and
MOUNTAIN
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drought,
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GrardeniBfl, it the Kurofit-agas plant,
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Dicluninus albus, nuil its vaiiety rubra,
an a in
tenes Opilan
ttt syuonyui it D. fraxinclln, and it
12 jn p in
Arrives A
5 UU i in
El liiso
heai s ilte common names of gat plant,
(bailv
Hand ivl
bimli aud dittany. It is an
burning
STAOK CON KtTIONS
old inhabitant of the garden, having
At Tularosa: fror Mescatero linllan Airency
been kuowü tinoa 16U8.
rttiglun
and San Audri'as
Ai C.irriroH.i:
For white Halts, Jl carillas.
Under good oultivatiou it growt
CalH.ias aad surrouiidlat,' eoaiilry
about two feet high, blooming In early
At Wnllint:
Kor Moiral
A Capua it
Fart Stanton Saiiiiariiiui, June in long toiminul rucenies, white
(bar, t.ineoln, Kletiardsoii. Ruidosa and ftoul-lor a det p pink according to variety.
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l'no, Teats.

Tbe Boston publio tchool kitcbent
now number over 36 and girt instruction to more than 8,600 pupils. The
ouursa ocenpiea two yean and covert
inttruction in the general cart of tut
ftouw ttt Wail; M in opokfng.

S

du'j without always waiting to discover lb why and
wherefore. A doctor, who la evidently
tbe sou' f devotloJ to hit profession,
waa recently put to tbe test and in ib
to lila aulsaeqaeut Irritation wat uol
found wanting. It befell In thlt wine,
according to tbe doctor! report:
Une day last week I waa Just titling
down to dinner when I reoelvrd a call
from a little .' year old girl whoa father Uvea Id tbe adjoining block Ube
waa out of breath, but the managed
to gatp out for me to come np to the
bouse right away.
Thinking It must be something aerl-outhat should cause the little girl to
be sent for me. 1 soiled my medicino
case and hurried off.
' W ho It sick'" I asked, picking her
op in my arms and carrying her to
that I might get along faster.
"Elisabeth." nhe answered.
"It the very slek?" I asked.
"1 think It is typhoid fever," she re
apotra to tiw call of

This gave me a Scare and Quickened
my steps. We were MM long In arriving at the house, aud I was surprised
that no one met us.
"This wayP cried tbe little girl, seiz
Ing my hand.
Allowing myself to he led along. I
soon found myself In a bedroom by the
Side of a doll's cradle, iu which reposed
a doll with a red rag tied round Its
throat.
I was daaed for a moment ami came
to onli Wbfti I heard the little girl In

SueitoB-hyn- e

flnns &n.
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lirSpecial Attention Given to Mail Orders.
Correspondence Solicited.'-'- "

Oaa't atavp v la.

"It's

a singular thing, tint tha
commission of crime aeema confined
to our tain kinds of people," aaid
Blaff, putting on an air of wisdom.
"Yea," rejoined Miggs. "Tbat't 30f5 NORTH OSIOON

OUR STOCK SHDDL.eS RRE "H

'

well known It's conhMd to crimi
nal.-- , of coursa."
Certain persona are almost tnre
to become criminals, " continued
Bluff, ignoring the interruption,
"while others aro nevar, or very
rartjly, found in piieon.'
"Because they are too lucky,"
murmured Migge.
"It may seem strange, but fat
men seldom commit crina. This is
tLe asset un of criminologists."
"It doesn't seem strange at all to
me," remarked the irrepressible
Miggs. "Everybady knows that it is
difficult for fat men to stoop to uuy
thing low." Pearson W,eekly.
i
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Leading Lady W hat did you thiuk
of my facial expression?
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window, and would aoonnr nut off hit
right hand Uian begin baying or go nn I
Juornay of a Krldayl"
"Fvunkl" hailtatlnglj brgnn Durothf
"Wlutt aort of a woman waa jcur Aunt
I phaibahf Vou1 know I never aaw her
hhe dlid before eame toiloptiin to live.'
"A Utile, fat woman, with spcctaclea
and a brown foretip, who alwya won
brown glnghnin and talked IhlOOgk not
1 forgot, though
n on'
ooae.
aha Lad
atroHlty of a rap, with a frill Iwo Inilin
I,
wldu all aroiiud it and a oolnaaul
iw 0:
nuff colored ribbon perched on the vori
top a guy of a cap, only fit fur n autre
orow."
' Not at nil Ilka PanJInn Poppet " salr
Dorothy. "And Paulina really Ilk Mi
Buttonbiill, and he neuda a Imite poi
Uilngl Not to ppeak of Mr.
avldent Hiliiiinitlun for Paulina, it
bo n nmteh, If"
"If It wasn't for the dapnrtcd Mint
tnnff colored ribbons," mild Frank, mil
nn trreverunt Initiation of hia Ut ile Hui
tonlinll e paptillal Int.innlion nhen apaaj
log of Ills departed wife
"Poor Paulina I" Id Dorothy.
"And poor Cmm Uuttonbull!" rehor
Frunk Wot rail. "I 'pon the whole, durlini
It Innke liku a htird coxe. "

quiring tntioosly If I toougnt
btrth waa going to die.
I aaauml Iter that abe wasn't and all
that abe needed waa a spanking. 1
meant tbe little girl not ntaabetb
But from what I beard aa I eame a way
I am afraid that my advice was net
anderatood and that Elisabeth got tbe
spaoklog. -- Philadelphia Tl

en KlnaaWth
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TIME AND

SANTA FE
ROUTE.

fS
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To all Points

Tans, khaki, mode and it dozen
North, South
other similes all have smnothiug lo
I
recall tbe tutiahUMi yellow of this seaEast and West.
son. Browtl with yellow stripes aud
crossbars makes as rich and band-tom- e
arc practically annihilated
a plaid as ever was seen.
Smut?
by the ocean cab es and
.e
are in Immense Dgurea, ami others are
rt til
scarcely more than shepherd's checks,
telooranh svstems
Thriiuc'h Pullman and Piaiaf Car Service OS mairnificent vestibuled trains,
but nil have n pleaaltlg snftness and
Latí which now belt the cir
coaspoaad of Pa 11 ai as Palace Slaapcra, Btetrattt Malas Cara, Racliaiaf Chair
richneat thai no other color could give.
Cars, free, runninif tbriniirh tvitln.ut chaatf etween Cklcafo and the Pacific
cumference of Old Earth in
Gray in all tbe sltades possible to imcoast. Ak or address aueiits below for lime cards and illustrated matter
so many different directions.
agine is among them, but tho silver
"Foreign parts" are no longer
pertaining to the "Santa Fe Route."
ami pearl tbndet are the most liked,
W. s. Black,
foreign in the old meaning of the term.' Europe, Africa, Asia,
r. b. Hoi';hton,
and tiny make the roost delicate of
tien"! Ptsscnaar Aat.. Topeka. Kan.
GaaM Areot. El Paso, Tea
' next door" to vs.
y
are
we know
What happens there
But grays
dresses fur nice occasions.
-- if we read THE CHICAGO RECORD, whose
are sn difficult to keep from soil that
if one wants a dress for service it Is
Special Cable Correspondents are located iu every important
better to choose some other color or at
cily in the world outside of the United States. No other
least .1 dark shade.
American newspaper ever attempted so extensive a service;
Km- stimmcr use the cashmeres and
the veilings and those soft light stuffs
and it is supplemented by the regular foreign news service
without a Dame, bui which are beof
The Associated Piess. For accurate intelligence ot the
tween veiling and wind muslin, make
stirring
gowns.
events which are shaking the nations of wars and
Flounces made
the daintiest id'
of these Stuffs when cut on the bins
White Oaks Route)
rumors of wars of the threatening dissolution of old governare new aud pretty. But no one nerd
FOR
ments and the establishment of new of the onward sweep of
have mitinees, as there are so many difall
in
race
the
of
parts
the world the one medium of the
ferent things to choose from that oue Is
The Nation s Sanitarium
embarrassed lo make a choice. But
most satisfactory information is the enterprising,
"
for .voting persons the plain skirt with
American newspaper, THE CHICAGO RECORD.
perbapt a few rows of very narrow
vTlie Magic City
ribbon around tho bottom just above
tho hem Is tho best plan. Older ones
A lar?e mop of the world on Mercator's Projection, about
23!4xl6
can have some arrangement of hue
Ircbaa in size, beautiful y priausi In colors, with a
e
ttuin
The Klondyke of the New Southwest
Karons on the reverses sine, wnl be mailed to any nddre-- t free of
of
ill
or
or
figures
lines
appliiiue in set
CUarirc on recalnl of reeuest neeaainnnlad bn tantaMttfunaiA
Indeed in anyway that suite the ideas
cover posture and wrapping
Tho mans lllnstrate clenrlv how comprehensively
ih&
special cabe service at TSJI! CHICAGO RSOOBU covers tbe Catira civütz d world.'
of the owner of tho gown.
The Eldorado of tiie Fruit Grower anil Agriculturist,
Tan i hii ago Bkcord, is; .;adi-o- n street, 1'hkauo.
For summer wraps there are some
cape
silk,
e
over
the
stylish ones of lat
Kleirani pasaeasrer coaches, which will Insure every comfort to travelers, have
portion being of silk and covered with
been added to the equipment of ihe road
hni'. and this often picked out with
H. RLEXAND8R,
K. s GRejia.
some tine Jet bending and tho neck finA. O. r. ,V P. A.
(;. s. & J. F. A P A
ished with a ruff of French lace and
with loops and bows of some kind of
on approval to your address WITHOUT A CENT IN MDfCf.OE
Moire shows best, but
blnck ribbon.
SCHO US YOUR ORDER, state liethcr you vtgh lidv 'b of man'.
whec'l; jrlr color, lieitrht of frame ami (rear wanted and W'K WI I,L Mill
groagralDt are good and so are the
THK WHEKla .'. Ot I), on uimroval. allowiiiif vou to unnratra
ov
amine H fully before you accept It. If it Is not al! and more tl.an w.
satin fneed velvets.
claim for it, and a better wheel than you can pet for ai.y where nenr tht
.
price from any one
refuse it and we will pav alfexnreiss chitnre
Some short capes aro more for the
ourselves.
Tho 'MONTROSE" Bicych 44
c
sake of having something over the
I ?3
our Special Agent's ampie price of H
at
is the trreatest barvrainln a bicycle ever oi.cred. We fninranteelt
shoulders than tor any protection they
to any W0 wheel on the market. and yon need not accept It nor pay a rem
Fast Through Freight . .
If you do not Und it its we represent We are EXCLI Ml V BIT V CI
might give the wearer, but they are
KKIÍM and take this method of quickly liitrNlm-intMM'FAt'Tl
pretty. Brocade ami satin are used for
our l&OO MOPKIaM. This offer or a sample wheel at thUlow price
made to secure a RIDER A GENT In each town to repivncnt u?
some and cloth In the light anil fashand take 01 tiers. OuratTent make money fast
Inch: laoles.
CDFi-lIP. A TIA IK
Inch. Best
.florar.tllliltii'
ionable shades. These are simply trimf
with
tions, flush joints. Improved expander device to fasten seat post and
med with rows of stitching or straps
handle bar; itoyal Arch crown; the celebrated Mavis linn and luuiflor
Stitched down like tho long and elegant
the ensicHt running known; Keeord AW tire, the tnt and on of the
most expensive tires on the market The (renuine $ I Mcstnger
coats for swell driving and the visiting
saddle; pedals, tools and accessories the best obtainable.
Kiinmclcd in
black, maroon or coach (rreen. highly finished and ornamented
siiecial
where one wishes to strike envy Into
finished nickeling on all blight iiarts. We thoroughly test every piece
of material that goes into this machine. Our binding year's trim r
the heart of a rival. Pearl buttons are
autre bond with each bicycle.
set on some of these small capes, and
any one sending the 1UWcash in full wí order wo wil
FREE to
cyclo
ntL send free a genuine llnr.il. 10,000 mile barrel pattern
often the strap trimming Is done in
meter; or a high grade floor pump. Your money all back II you are not
perfectly satisfied.
TEXAS
PACIFIC
cloth of two or three shades dnrker
wp
not
do
cheap
manufacture
the
depar
C
PIIEAD IVIIEEI
Iff lllaELwi mont store kind of
Kuh ts. m..v
UilMr
than the cape. This Is very effective
concerns and bg supply houses advertise and sell as high grade. We can furnish then
stripped: or W.í to
complete. We do not guarantee nor ropom
however. atsTi to
when the shades are chosen with judgmend them. BEFORE IrRDERIKia a bicycle of any one else, no mutter who or ho
ment.
cheap, write us and let us tell you how much we can save you on the same machine.
a whe1 we
lt ""
u FAUN A BICYCLE bvdls
nWyii
The khaki suits grow in popular fav..
UnMDLC Ia RUY trllmtlmr eatahranei
ii iv
forn n lnw Hv
each town for this purpose. We have several hundred 8ECOM MAM WHEEL taken In trade which we
RAILWAY
vor dally, and nearly every kind of In
to iMO each; alo some shopworn samples and W models very ohenp. Send rtr llarvtin but,
will close out ot
OIK RELIABILITY Is unquestioned. We refer to any hank or bind new house in Chicago, or any express or
goods Intended for early fall have at val
hitad company. We will send you letters of reference direct from the largest banks in Chicago If you wish ii
least breo shades of that color. It Is CEHfl YllllR ARftER taAT- This low price and these special terms of shipment without deposit wIL
reproduced in everything, even velvet OCrlU lUUn UnilCn le withdrawn very soon. l"Olve name of this pawr.
- L. MEAD
COMPANY, Chicago,
and all kinds of silks as well as the
wools. Cheviot aud broadcloth are
probably the handsomest,' as not all
And Passenger Service.ft
weaves look as well in the same color.
Cashmere and camel's hair are exThe direct through line from Arizona and New Maxlao to all points In the
tremely elegant 111 this. Pastel tints
NORTH, EAST asd SOUTHWEST, Low altitude.
Perfect
will scarcely outlive the summer, as all
service. Through ears. No
Latest patthe next season's calors nro so decided
T
tern Pullman buffet sleepers. Handsome new chair cars,
that before the real opening of the auseals free. Speed. stifeU' and comfort combined.
tumn many favored persons will be
Fur particulars, address:
TAGS
decked out hi the new stuff.
3. W. P. K.
B.
P.
DERBYSHIRE,
a. w.
t, a. a p. a.
The new plan of nleeves Is an innova7T
'aso, Texas.
El Paso, Texas
tion Indeed, for they will be In more or
"Star" tin tags (showinfr small stars printed on nnrlcr side
of tag), "Horse Shoe," "J. T.," " Good Luok," "Cross Bow,"
less pronounced bell shape and have
Texas
Ft.
Dallas,
St
TURNER,
G.
T.
P.
P.
aud " Druramond " Natural Leaf Tiu Tags are of equal value in
real or simulated uudersleeves. In a
No Trouble to
Questions.
securing presents mentioned below, ami may be assorted.
letter from the most prominent fur
Every man, woman and child can find something on the list
dealer in this city I wns told that the
that they would like to havo, and cau have
sleeves to the fur coats would be bell
shape. In one hf misóme afternoon
SESt
JE
dress of black lace over silk the
TAIIK.
cast
1 Mal di Hoi
25 13 Clock,
Calendar, Thannom- sleeves have first a puff reaching to
Sea
one blade, goürt etael
llireiae or
1,
I Kn fe,
Hm twraéem. then a band, tbeu another
v
M 14 0m rant, hethae, no better inada. Mai
An
goods.
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tailor suit has sleeves cut bell shape.
With deep cuffs, and below that lace
uudersleeves faftlug over the hands.
Many other dresses ami Jackets show
tho same idea. In the illustration may
be seen sleeves in the new style, as
they are cut off at the elbow and below
there Is a full sleeve witb a deep cuff
of heuvy lace such as Is used to trim
Olivk HAurin.
the costume.
Propagating

Tea Boaaa.

The usual way of propagating tea
roset is by means of cuttings of firm of
nearly mature wood, and they are rooted under glass, with a bottom heat of
66 or 70 degrees From January ta
March it tbe usual time of propagating
One bud cuttings are commonly selected, most of tbe foliage being trimmed
off. Many of the florists select their
cutting! from flowering shoott, thinking that this will produce more freely
blooming plants than "blind" wood.
The cuttings are rooted in clean sand
and then potted off into tbnmb pots.
Plants thus rooted iu winter or early
spring are planted under glass during
the summer, to bloom tbe following
wiiiiam Buial Ntw VorJwr.
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Although nut generallv understood liv the traveling nubile.
there is a vast section of Mexico, tbe section traversed by the
main line of the

From the I' nlted Stales border to the Mexican Capital, which enjoys during the heated term in the United Slates a much more comfortable climate
than the American summer resorts. This Is due to the altitude of the
table land nn which the road Is located from 3,000 to 8,000 feet above sea
level.
The average tern pera turo of this section, according to government
statistics for a number of years, has besa between 0 and 70 degrees

'''

Fahrenheit.

Along the line of this road are to be seen the chief cities and principal
points of interest In our sister Republic while on its branch
there is
scenery ol marvelous grandeur.
Holders of Pacific Toast excursion tickets can purchase at Kl Paso,
Albuquernue or San Antonio, at specially reduced rates, round-tri- p
ticket
to City of Mexico and return, such tickets being available over divers
routes going anil returning in Mexico.
The MKXICAN CKNItTAI. Is the, nnlv II,,.,' ie.nulling niniiiisil
i.....t..iit Kimgtl i...t.
If 1"
man huftVt stooping earn from thu Knltm! Ntuiu to tho City nf Mvxu-t
nullum n.iiir
For rates, reaervutlons In sleeping cars, printed matter and general Information, apply to
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Both Speeches Were Well Eeoeired and
Thatcher Confident That the Bonito ComClaude Yonge. pump inspector fur the
Applauded By the Dense Orowd ConWhite Oaks Route, Is living the Capitán
pany Will Hare a Shipper and Diviwater station to withstand winter's chilgregated in Front of the Hotel
&
dend Payer When the Tunnel
ling blasts.
Alamogordo.
TEXAS
is Completed.
PRSO,
A slight Ore occurred at theClty bake-r(L
Wednesday evening. Tbe ll al was
extinguished before any material damBernard A. Sleyster. a leading
The ovation tendered Bernard S.
insurance man. was an Ala age was done.
N. J. Thatcher, general manager of
Dr. Ida Behrendt of El Paso, the LaRodey, Republican nominee for dole-gat- e
mogordo guest last Saturday.
the Bonito Gold Mining company, was
dy Eve Specialist. Is making free exami- r
to congress, and R. P. Barnes,
II i v
..f it,o
in Alamogordo this week from the to
c
mVW ,,r compliant- White
Oaks Route, returned toCarrizoza
for the legislature from the
nominee
I
Texas.
in
visiting
(ilenmnre
John Daughterv
at
house
nito district where he is devnliplng the
Monday from a brief Alamogordo trip
Dr. Dryden of Wlnslow, Ariz., loiaw lith legislative district, in Alamogordo group of claims owned by the company
Editor Kehoe was In town again last
Ma Chuck, proprietor of the Capitán
Saturday evening, was a decided credit
week.
Colonel Thatcher Is more than ever
restaurant, passed through town Tues- surgeon at that place for the Atlantic A
t to the Republicans of the county and a
Charles Roberts spent lust Sunday In day on his way home from an El Paso Pacific railway, has succeeded Or.
with the section in which he Is
pleased
te
as
surgeon
for
New
the
Mexico
El Paso.
great tribute to the popularity of the operating and he is of
trip.
the opinion that
Fuel
company
Capitán.
al
W. Krltschie of El Paso was In town
visitors.
.1. .1. Spier and Charles Roe. of AlbiiJ
a better and richer district than ColoForty-livNew
for
miners
Mexico
the
Tuesday.
qaeroue, agents for the Singer Sewing Fuel
The afternoon train from Tularosa rado's famous Cripple Creek will be
company and several for the Lls
O. M. Lee visited Tularosa the first of Machine Co.. were in Alamogordo
this derinan
brought over seventy visitors to the opened
Coil
company,
most
of
them
week.
there soon. The general surface
the week.
from Birmingham, Ala., passed through Magic City, and before night the numW. U. Fusion. L. D. Anderson, ,1. H. Alamogordo
Y. C. Rolland was an El Paso visitor
last
Friday on their way to ber of outside people on hand was great- indications and heavy mineralization
Voris and C. W. Voris, were White Oaks Capitán.
this week.
of the whole country points to great
ly augmented by the arrival of a number
C
Brooks of Cloudcroft was in town resident! on the El Paso bound train
In the pirphev and he is conti
Dr. Ida A. Behrendt, representing the
Monday.
of wagons, buggies, etc.. from the
Thursday.
El Paso Optical House, will be in Alamohis concern is bound to open
dent
that
1). W. Van Wegan, manager of the
F. Triiversy took in the sights of El
gordo one week.
Seientilic fitting of mountains and from La Luz.
some of them.
ColoAlamogordo
to
Co.,
went
Lumber
Sunday.
Paso
L'lavses
If muí have trouble with vour
The candidates dined at the residence
He will return alter eyes call on Dr. Behrendt and have them
rado Wednesday.
The Bonito company is operating f3
J. P. Ilallilian made a trip to Cloud-crof- t election.
of George C. Brvan, and proceeded to
tilled free of charge.
acres of ground in the heart of the gold
Thuradaj
the Hotel Alamogordo about 8 o'clock.
E. A. Me (ieliee. traveling representbelt, the development work consisting
The Alamogordo Lumber company A
Rev. A J. Burllngaiue went to Jarilla
flambeau club of twenty boys bearing
of the Alamogordo Lumber Co., has shipped over a
of
ative
I,
of
millón
feet
umber
first
of the week.
the
of
a tunnel at the intersection of tbe
spent a couple of days at headquarters since October 1. besides a large num- torches, ruinan candles, etc., preceded
P. Ploo, editor o( Ki Labrador visited this week.
Tip Top and Admiral Schley claims.
of
ber
of
carloads
material not rated as the candidates and at Intervals along
Aiiiiorri thti a eek.
E. c. Scott of El Paso, representing lamber,
The box factory is about the line of march red tire shot its lumin- The work is progressing nicely and it is
.1. K. lion han, Eaq. , of Laa CroeM,
the El Paso Mine. Mill and Smelter completed and machinery is being put
the intention of the Colonel to push the
ous glow heavenward. Chairs were arwas in town this week.
Supply Co., was an Alamogordo visitor in piase.
tunnel in 00 feet, which will give a
Hon. VV. A. Hawkins and wife were last week.
Mrs. Munroe swore out a warrant this ranged on the hotel steps and lawn for depth of 400 feet and will tap a seven
El Pasu visitors Sunday.
p.
w.
Thompson, manager of the New week for i be arrest of her husband. the accommodation of ladiesand promin- foot vein of mineral which gives assays
V. S. Baker and wife are botae from Mexico Fuel company
in Capitán, was Hugh Munro, charging him with assauent visitors.
On the court house
of 887 per ton from one of the shallow
a trip to the San Andreas.
in Alamogordo Saturday.
He w ent on lt and battery, Mr. M. is now out with grounds across from
the hotel three development shafts.
a surveying party' and Constable
to El l'aso.
Three known
Duran enormous
Father I,. Mlilgeon of Tularoka
bonfires were lighted, their
a guest of the city today.
Sheriff Pat Uarratl of Dona Ana conn-- ; has gone after him to make the arrest.
smaller veins and perhaps as many
bright ray s Illuminating the whole town,
Tularosa Democrat
It. s. Kodey, K. P.
Mrs. W. E. Warren la dome from a trip iv. accompanied
blind veins will be cut during the course
The Jicarilla piacers In the White and before the speakers were Introduced of the work, but no
flames ami General Whlteman to
to Cisco, Tex., her old borne.
attempt will be
Oaks country will soon be producing. a perfect fusllade of fire crackers and
Pen Levy,
knight of the grip from Alamogordo last Sat urda
made to extract ore from them, for tho
The American Placer company has de- bombs were exploded,
C. 1'. Frenkle, representing I. Blu men-thEl Paso, was in town this week.
the sharp Innota-tion- s reason that the work will be concentratveloped sufficient water for all practical
of El Paso, arrived in Alamogordo
F. M. Kowinan of Auditor Barters'
being interspersed with the hissing
purposes and the hydraulic
is touring tbe mounand
last
Saturdav
ed toward reaching the large ore body,
force, was in Capitán this week.
well be operated as soon as some delayed and screeching of t sky rockets and
tain towns, on business bent.
which goal will at once make a shipJameeQuinlivftl of New York sin
roman candles.
It is doubtful if the ping mine and pay dividends on the
William Louvrlsn and Al Rousseau lixlures arrive from the foundry.
visiting his brother, John.
The
gymnasium
appliances for the gentlemen have received a more enthuswent to HI Paso last Sal urdav for t in
stocK.
F. S. Simmons of Capitán, was an purpose of attending divine services at armory arrived this week and was placed iastic
reception in any town in the
Alamogordo Hotel guest Tuesday,
in
tl
itlltla company quarters.
The tunnel is being run through line
The
one fif t he big churches Sunday.
Emmet Guards club is liberally patroni- territory.
llaster Mechanic Oliver of tbe E. P.
mineralized
porphry quartz, which asVa.,
of
son
Law
1.
Wythevllle,
Ueorse
Mr. Kodev's witty and eloquent diszed every evening by the young men of
A N. E, visited El Paso last Sunday.
a health seeker, will bask in tbe glori- the
$H in gold throughout.
says
The Bonito
town and a nuiii icr of enthusiastic course at once captivated the 5(H) audiGeorge Carl was in Kos well this week óos Sacramento mountain climate this
properties are located on the continuagymnasts
developed.
Some
have
boxing
tors
after machinery for boring an artesian winter. He arrived here Tuesday.
congregated and his efforts con
bunts worth seeing were pulled olf this
tion of the rich gold belt which has shown
well.
verted many to the true doctrines of
O. C. Fidlerand wife of Crossoo, Tex., week.
up such producers as t he American
Mrs. Bhryock and daughter and nelce arrived in Alamogordo last week. Mr.
New
Mexico politics,
Brimful of mirth,
For the past two weeks horse owners
of Tularosa, were in Alamogordo
last Fidler is s l
Ith seeker and will try have been rounding up their horses at sparkling with wit, scintillating witli Helen Ray, Vera Cruz and the big mines
Friday.
of the White Oaks district, and from the
the exuberant Sacramento mountain the corral just south of town, and tho homely and logical paradoxes,
and geological
J. 11. W. Burton, an 111 Paso lumber climate.
peculiarities of the country,
corral lias been a busy place,
as crowned with a touching
pathos, his Colonel Thatcher believes
dealer, was a visitor to th Magic City
.1. 15.
Gillespie,
representing the branding cults and shtppihg car loads of
that the BoMonday.
Browne V Manzanares company of El horses have proceeded.
Some
cars speech at once carriel the conviction nito district is another center of erupJ. J. Speir and Charles Roe of El Paso, arrived in Ala r.Ogordo Thursday contained yonug colts only. All ship- to all hearts that here was a man of the
Paso, came up to Alamogordo on Mon- and immediately left for a tour of the ments were made ia El Paso to eastern people and for the people, who possess- tion and that the mineral deposition
will there be found more permanent,
towns.
day's train.
near-b- y
polntr.
ed intellect sufficient to reflect credit
more regular and in greater force than
l)r. Henwood. wife and daughter,
Manager A. W. Oifford of the Orion on New Mexico;
General Manager Van Wegen of the
liad suffered enough to
Co., reports that the tenth
turned home Wednesday
u trip to Alamogordo Lumber Co.. enjoy ed a bunt Mining
elsewhere on the belt, which means that
White Oaks.
in t he mountains last week.
lie bagged car of ore shipped from the Dun- realize the needs of the (mor; and was mining can be prosecuted there at small
A. J. King of Capitán, stopped in Ala- - a line turkey but failed to yet any dear, dee last week netted SMiN.-'- -t
and that wisu enough to avoid the dangerous expenso, the certainty of large returns
the eleventh car, mostly from the
mogordo Thursday whlli oii his way to although he obtained two line shots,
ruts of intense socialism. A man who
and freedom from danger of losing the
level, will be shipped tomorrow:
I). W. Jones of &l Paso, engineer on
the Pass City.
recognized the Inalienable rights of both
also
in
that
sinking
the
main
veins.
shaft
for
Col. N. J. Thatcher and wlfi were the White Oaks Route, and bis brother,
rich and poor and whose efforts would
Tho company has set aside 20,000
visitors In town the first of the week A. W. Jones, of Salado, Colorado, an the second level is progressing, showing
engineer on the Rio (runde, placed their an increase in quantity and ijualitly of be directed toward the development of shares of its treasury stock, to be sold
from lionito.
ore
as
trues
down.
the
shaft
Several the country at the Jípense of neither
Charlie Uoodloe. a former employe of signatures on the register of the Hot
for furthering immediate development
Alamogordo people are Interested in
class and to the benefit of both.
The News has returned to bis home in Alamogordo Monday.
Orion company.
the
for prosecuting the tunnel work.
and
McGllllvfay,
a
Miss
Kathleen
trained
San Antonio.
Mr. Barnes followed Mr. Rodey with
It is reported that recently 500
The capitillzation of the concern Is
Mrs. Dedrick of El Paso, visited Ala- nurse from Montreal, Canada, arrived were killed by dippli g at the sheep
a
polished,
thoughtful and forceful 00,000
Ulock
shares and the stock Is now sellmogordo and La Luz friends Sunday in Alamogordo recently to take a posi- ranch.
The cause given is that the speech which dissected the issues of the
the
hospital.
railway
Miss
at
tion
A great
Monday.
ing at 10 cents per share.
and
is a graduate of St. Josephs sheep were not watered and were dip- present campaign most thoroughly and
many Alamogordo and El Paso people
E. Q. Tlmony and bride passed through hospital of Patterson, X. .1.
ped while very thirsty, and as they
town Wednesday en route to White Oaks
swam through the dip, they drank of It. laid bare the fallacy of Democratic doc- are buying blocks of the stock confident
Dr. W. it. Henwood and family will It is stated
from El Paso.
that the sheep had been trines. He was well received by his that Colonel Thatcher s predictions will
move next week into the residence, one
Miss D. H. Trenehard former nurse loor above the court house, formerly skinned and skins were hanging on the audience and was grot ted frequently come true and
that in less than a year the
in the hospital left Alamogordo Tuesday occupied by Mr. Fred Nymeyer. The fence for nearly half a mile and the with hearty cheers.
will
81 per share and be
be
stock
were
worth
carcasses
In
piled
up
great
heaps.
for New York,
Doctor will also move his dental office The loss Is
stated as being 81, --'00.00.
Vote For trivi,.
earning regular dividends.
A. J. Loomls, deputy revenue collect- from the bank building
to his
El Capitán.
"The Republicans have nominated
or, was an Alamogordo visitor from SanIt is refreshing In this age of comBert Rowland has been appointed Col. Lewis of Alamogordo as candidate pany organization to find a company
ta Fe last week.
George Carl, wife and two daughters, postmaster
here. He executed the necFrank Lynch of Cloudcroft, candidate John Newberg. head sawyer of Alamoo
bond Wednesday morning, his se- for the council from Grant, Dona Ana, with the reliability and honesty of
for county surveyor, was in town a por- gordo L umber Co., Win. S. Armstrong, essary
Otero, Eddy, Chavez and Lincoln counshown by the Bonito company.
being
curities
Herbert,
B.
F.
Coe
(uy
tion of the week.
Supt. of planers. Alamo Lumber Co. and and Teolllo Sisneros.
As soon as the ties, and the Democats nominated J. F. The names of the officers of tho company
H. J. Anderson president of the First R. B. Gordon, E. P. and N. E. railroad, bond Is received and approved in WashIt will O. M. Potter, G. C. Sciplo, J. A. Eddy,
National bank, has moved into the spent a pleasant day in Tularosa last ington, Mr. Rowland's commission will Hinkle. Lincoln, against him.
be remembered that Col. Hinkle was the N. J. Thatcher and B. White, secretary,
Sunday.
O'Shea residence.
be forwarded to him.
He has also a
notice to the effect that the postoftice is author of the school law that took away is a guarantee that the funds subscriJ. N. Schuchut. a wet goods salesman
l .mi, it s lull Social.
from Louisville. Ky , stopped at the
bed for stock will bo spent n developAlamogordo Women's Club will to be moved from the old location to a from the scho)l districts all the gamblThe
Alamogordo Monday.
point about one-hamile northeast. ing license money, and a portion of the ment and Colonel Thatcher's varied mingive a social at Mrs. Graves' and Mrs. Notice Is also given that
the name will saloon license money.
President C. P. Eddy of the E. P. A
If it had not ing experience warrants the assertion
N. E. railway, returned home Tuesday Sutherland's in the Sutherland Block, be changed from Cray to Capitán, the
Wednesday evening, November 7th, at change to take effect at the time Mr. been for this law Lordsburg would have that the money will be expended to the
from a trip to El Paso.
El Capitán.
7 o'clock, fry the benefit of the Library. Rowland takes charge.
had the money to build a school house best advantage.
Major W. II. H. Llewellyn passed Elegant refreshments will be served and
Captain
Groves,
of the United States before this time.
Col. Hinkle wanted
through town Tuesday on his way to his a musical program rendered. A g.)od Fish
commission made a trip over the to put all this money Into the
"For three days and nights I suffered
Mai Pais Spring ranch.
general
Come
to
all.
social time guaranteed
White Oaks Route last week and left
agony untold from an attack of cholera
If
school
fund,
he
and
had
In
succeeded
cause
along.
good
a
H. Marx of Fort Worth, representing and help
7,00 fish, mostly rainbow trout to be
morbus brought on by eating cucumMisnif. Pai.mkk. Secretary.
distributed In the Ruidoso,
the Casey Swazey Co., greeted old friends
Bonito, getting his original bill passed LordsEagle creeks, Three Rivers and Lake burg would have been withou' a school bers," says M. E. Lowther, clerk of the
here the first of'the week.
For sprains, swellings and lameness (irelg. The car In which the P.sh are
I
district court, Centervllle, Iowa.
a portion of the time.
He Is a
Rev. Morrison and wife of El Paso, there Is nothing so good as Chamber-Paicarried, and in which
spent Sunday fu Alamogordo, the guests Iain's
man for all interested in the Lordsburg thought I should surely die. and tried a
Halm. Try it. For sale by his assistants travel, isthe Captain and
handsomely fitdozen different medicines but all to no
of Colonel and Mrs. Lewis.
W. E. Warren A Co.
ted up, and has tanks in which the wa- school to vote against." Lordsburg purpose. I sent for a bottle of Chamter can be kept at an even temperature Liberal.
berlain's Colic Cholera and Diarrhoea
and has pumps with which to supply
and three doses relieved me
A new remedy for biliousness Is now Remedy
the necessary amount of oxygen to tho on sale
at W. E. Warren A Co.'s drug entirely." This remedy is for sale by
water, and It is thus made to remain store.
It Is called Chamberlain s Stom- W. E. Warren A Co.
fresh and healthful for quite a long
-time, and frequent changes of water, ach and Liver Tablets. It gives quick
When you cannot sleep for coughing,
relief and will prevent tho attack If it is hardly
aro not necessary. The fish are beautinecessary
any one
given
as
soon
as
the first indication of should tell you that you that
ful littJe fellows,' about three Inches In
need á few
disease
the
appears. Price, 35 cents doses of Chamberlain's Cough Remedy
length, and were raised at the governto allay the Irritation of the throat, and
ment hatcheries at Neosho, Mo. El per box. Samples free.
Capl tan.
make sleep possible. It Is good. Try
Card or Thanks.
it. For sale bv W. E. Warren A. Co.
I
wish
to
my
sin
tender
ere
to
thanks
Cloaderofl llootli At Hmu Antonio.
many friends for their loving kindMew Tailor Shop.
The Cloudcroft exhibit at the Inter- my
ness and care during the late Illness and
national exposition at San Antonio is death
McGarry A Relss have fitted up an
of my grandfather, James Hill, of
attracting morn attention than any La Luz, and my
deep gratitude espe- excellent tailoring establishment next
feature of the big show, according cially to Mr.
JW other
John Gordon, Mr. and Mrs. to the First National Bank, on Tenth
to the San Antonio Express. Touching C.
Mr. and Mrs. Candelaria, street, and are prepared to do artistic
the popularity of the place tbe Express Mr.Meyers,
Carr, Mr. Florencio Peroa and Rev. work In their lino. They have a fine assays:
R. P. Pope. May they always receive sortment of samples for spring and sumBuy one of my lately-arrive- d
Nt.M k.Ml With Trout.
the kind treatment they so cheerfully mer suitings, and the prices are as low
as the largest city tailoring houses.
new-styl- e
Lake Grelg, a Beautiful sheet of wat render to others.
and watch
J. L. Him..
er, occupying about three acres, locatedj
Send your watch and jewelry work to
The Alamogordo
chains. YOUR JOY in its
Barber Shop and
to miles west of Tularosa, was stocked
M. Rhomberg, practical watchmaker
with 1,000 rainbow trout last week, Baths. Finest In the territory. Special F.
All work guaranteed
possession, at
moderate
rates to regular customers. Porcelain and jeweler.
Hon. W. S. Shepeord and SuperintendAlamogordo, N. M.
5 for 81. Tenth street strictly
Baths
35c,
N. (irelg of the E. P. A N. E., tubs.
A.
ent
price, will temper your pleascarried tbe young minnows to the lake. near bank.
Deposit your money in the First Nature or grief, whatever
ional Bank of Alamogordo, New Mexico.
I.KTTKU I.I.ST.
Pierce-GraLetters remaining uncalled for In the A national bank conservatively managEarl Pierce, son of Alamogordo's merresult of the election.
chant prince, was married last Sunday postoftice at Alamogordo, N. M., for the ed, with efficient officers and directors.
evening to Miss Maude Grant at the week ending, October 27, 1000:
Typewriting.
G R. Com.108. Nkwh
(ilady, Miss Mao
residence of Rev. ford.
Tho groom is Enrlquez, Tullo
hnfttue.
SI years of age and Is well known to all Medina, Martin
Ollnda Simon
Sutton, Mr. Sam.
resldentsof Alamogordo as well
Notloe for Publication.
If the above letters are not called for
where he lived prior to coming
Dkpaktmknt or thh Intekiok, I
In
two weeks they will be sent to the
hero, and everyone speaks In the highLard Ovfick at Roswki.l, N. 11., V)
October 23. 1900.
est terms of him. 'Since coming to Ala- Dead Lotter Office, Washington, D. C.
Notice U herein- if I veil that the fnllowlnir
F. M. Buomhkko, P. M
mogordo he bas worked steadily in bis
Pioneer Jeweler,
named settler has filed notice of his intention
fathers store and his efforts In
to make flnal proof In nupporl of hln claim,
The El Paso Steam Laundry agent and
that said proof will lie made before the
that lie is destined to become calls
Ueeueed Watch Inspector E. P. A N. E. and A. A 8. M. By.
for and delivers bundles.
a Roswell, N. M.. on
Special RejrUteror Receiver
successful in mercantile lines at no ratea on
I'M), rill William T. Bowman
December
family laundry.
Jos Bkick, Homestead 8th,
great future time. Miss Grant is 32 years gent.
application No. 875, for the SW K
ALAMOGOBDO, NEW MEXICO
See, 15, Tp. it H,. R. 21 K.
of age, and has resided In Alamoifordo
names the following witaewea to prove
Cleaning, pressing and repairing at hiHecontinuous
about one year and has made a great
residence upon and cultivation
many friends here during her residence the new tailor shop on Tenth street. of said land, vit
John A. Beckett, James M. Milton, Andrew
In tbe place. The newly married couple next to First National Bank. McUarry
W. Johnson and John C. tías--e all of Hope,
wuu up weir nomo in ine urant
Hqwas LatAwn, gag litar.
fcrf
tti
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El Paso Foundry

Hie Latest!!

OnutlJJa

Nobbiest Shoe on the market
All the rage In the big cities.
On sale at the low price f

PICNIC

i

ALL CLASSES OF MINING MACHINERY

for

jK

TRIBUTE TO THE CflMDIDflTES. i WILL OPEN fl BIG GOLD MINE.

ee

ft

agents

me it IQK.

Business men report trade Increasing.
White mountalu donned Its winter cap
last Friday night.
Rodey
and Barnes Received Bonito Company Developing Sixty-Thr(I
El l'aso
ing more building than
Acres of Rich Ground
With Bed Fin, and
any other eity in the United Slate.
Tbe Democrats held a rally In the
On the White Oaks Belt.
Pyrotechnics.
Baptist church last Saturday night.
Rev. C. C. Waller I shipping a number
of horses from Alamogordo to Teias.
The Dally Times of KI Paso bas been IHl GRANDEST
OVATION
Of III. DISTRICT BOUND 10 BE II WINNER.
leased and bonded by Colorado parties.
(Hdf score cards can bo procured from
the secretary of tbe Alamogordo tiolf

PIUIIHTI, 1W HI HISS FflRIElS.
mí Mtar Warts.

SPEGLL

iMTrM

km

--

$3.00

.SHOE

Mens Shoes
Boys Shoes
Ladles Shoes
Misses Shoe
Big shoes
Little Shoos
All kinds of Shoes for Everybody

encimes

Machine Co.,

IM See our show windows for bargains.

v

Also a large and complete stock of Fall and Winter goods,
elegant line of CAPES, CLOAKS, MACKINTOSHES,

PIERCE

R. H.

...

St

HLBHIOGORDO, NEW MSXICO

"J"""

just opened up.
at lowest prices.

An

CO.

Oil-le-

e

Ready

For BusiNE3Safl

The Hotel Alamogordo.

I

$3.00

REGULAR RATES

PER D AY.

M.aUT.ililr HnnrH nor uihL
Uroelrr..
i
i
" - . w 7 utmrl
rnniadii, .n..ual
tsi
BOlTm'
from 6:30 to S::i0 a. m., 50 cents. Lunch, from 12 m. to 1:30 p. m.,(
. .........
.Ml centn .
w
Kine
, . 1, w n tu.,
..... I'mirstn
. ritnnor
.......... frum t t,. 17.10
,1
jj,
minus.
'clal rates to permanent boarders. Lunch served after arrival
,
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---
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itrain. at

3

p. ra.

Baths,

50

rK!
of5

g;

cents.

.

Rvarytfchuj

jO. M. POTTER, Manager,

100-fo-

I

rest-lene-

ALAMOGORDO,

1
S

watches

the

nrst-cias-

s.

owder, Ammunition, Agricultural Implements and Wagon Material, Mining
Supplies, Stoves, Tinware. Paints, Leads, Varnishes, etc. Largest
assortment of Hardware in west Texas. Agents for Bain
and Harrison Wagons, Miller Ranees, and
the celebrated "Ideal" Windmills.

el paso,

Texas

C.R. MOREHEAD. Piesident.
(yjj J. C. LACKLAND, Cashier.

JOSEPH MAGOFFIN, Vice

J.

Sr$

I

nc

.

H.

V.

nTUf")

RUSSELL, Assistant Cashier

STHTE NRTIONRL B7ÍNK

EL PASO,

TEXAS

ROBERT WHITE

CO.

St

FIRE INSURANCE AGENTS.
Represents the following companies- :Etna British America Fire Association,

annjfMyre,

Niagara, London

Palatine.i

Liverpool & London & Globe,

Fireman's Fund, Orient,

Agency- - thH

lfl"ir

Office on Del ware!

Socfat
.

NEW WALL PAPER

M.

WINDOW SHADES

W. E. WARREN & CO..
DRUGGISTS
.The Latest Magazines Always

FURNITURE VARNISH

In Stuck

FINEST HOUSE PAINT

MCLAUGHLIN'S

XXXX COFFEE
...Is the Best...
IT SETTLES ITSELF.

ASK YOUR GROCER FOR IT

Sold Only In One Pound Packages.

Peoples

For sale by

;ros

HLKWOGORDQ, NEW

P

7UCEX.

HENRY
PFArF,
Successor te
Johnson
B.

IMI'onrUK

& Co.

.

AND JOBBER OF

Liquors, Brandies, Wines and Cigars
KOI.R AOKNT
Anheiiscr-Busc-

FOB

Brewing Association, St. Louis, Mo.
Jos. Schlltz Brewing Co., Milwaukee, Wis.
Ureonbrier Distilling Co.. Louisville, Ky.,
Manltou Mineral Water Co., Manltou, Colo., Etc.,
h

Etc

Family Trade Especially Solicited.
Prices and Samples on Application
Mall Orders Promntlv Attundpd Tn
108 8ÍN JK N TON O STRBBT,
mu paso

Alamogordo lee.
Manufactured
Prom

Puf

Mountain Water.

Hlao Pure, Distilled Mountain Water.

GEORGE CARL. Proprietor.

the

F. M. RHOMB ERG,

ROWERS

Wholesale and Retail HARDWARE.
1

lf

tm vole

NEW MEXICO;

KRRKRUER, ZORK

pnr-pos-

Before

uat-sid- e

CONTINENTAL

'

n

All

BL PRSO. TBX
CH1HUSHUH,

v .

v

Krei Bus.

oooooooooo

i

na-hli-

new and elegantly furnished.
rooms.

K. P. JACKSON'S

At Alamogordo la

the Place to Buy all Kinds of

Eastern am Native minder, Doors, SasQ, mouldings. FimsQlM Etc
Call

alM4

S.I. MMaaM

THE CITY TRANSFER
W. P. JOHNSON, Prop.
Wholesale and Retail HAY and GRAIN.

Oati. Wheat, Bran and all kind, of Feed.
Dealer
and wool. Tke toil Retail C9l DEALER h ttMCttr!

Al4U0yfctV

t

,

and Palta.' Moh.tr
IfgW METirfn

